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In this retelling of Pride and Prejudice set in modern-day Pakistan, Alys Binat has sworn never to marry--until
an encounter with one Mr. Darsee at a wedding makes her reconsider. A scandal and vicious rumor in the
Binat family have destroyed their fortune and prospects for desirable marriages, but Alys, the second and
most practical of the five Binat daughters, has found happiness teaching English literature to schoolgirls.

Knowing that many of her students wont make it to graduation before dropping out to marry and start having
children, Alys teaches them about Jane Austen and her other literary heroes and hopes to inspire them to
dream of more. When an invitation arrives to the biggest wedding their small town has seen in years, Mrs.

Binat excitedly sets to work preparing her daughters to fish for eligible--and rich--bachelors, certain that their
luck is about to change.
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In between the moments of broad humor Kamal offers many moments of real insight into a culture where
class reputation and marriageability are still. Soniah Kamal is an award winning novelist essayist and public

speaker. I read it in one gulp Amulya Malladi author of A House for Happy Mothers . unmarriageable
synonyms unmarriageable pronunciation unmarriageable translation English dictionary definition of

unmarriageable. Told with wry wit and colorful prose Unmarriageable is a charming update on Jane Austens
beloved novel and an. A modernday retelling of Jane. I read it in one gulp Amulya Malladi author of A

House for Happy Mothers. Kamal observes family dramas with a satiric eye and treats readers to sparkling
descriptions of a dayslong wedding ceremony with its highfashion pageantry and higher social stakes. Soniah

Kamal is an award winning novelist essayist and public speaker. How to use marriageable in a sentence.
Chinas Demographic Outlook to 2040 and Its Implications. Kamal observes family dramas with a satiric eye
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and treats readers to sparkling descriptions of a dayslong wedding ceremony with its highfashion pageantry
and higher social stakes. Free trial available. Unmarriageable A Novel. People A fun pageturning romp and a
thoughtprovoking look at the classobsessed strata of Pakistani society.NPR Alys Binat has sworn never to

marryuntil a. Atlanta author Soniah Kamal mines parallels between cultures in Unmarriageable.
unmarriageable by Soniah Kamal RELEASE DATE J A modernday retelling of Jane Austens Pride and

Prejudice this time set in Pakistan.
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